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6/14/70 

Deer Sylvie, 

This hmet7 acknowle:gevaent 3: your rats of V.4 2tri is o sicicera 
compliment, not a subtle wisp-crock, for yc= i7.111 -1 Aso carved jou ever so 
talca better ton mina, this being the first tin yva a,,vo had cause to 
tell rg% what 1  neve long been tollina myself, tit I've forgotten mnre thia 
I r' tats. 

It Is inevitable, the mess Is that Z041.0141X Eind neellossly complIosteA. 
This wo SO? 	the FBI, to flood the Commiszion Nith analcas trivia whenever 
caked for anything. It is for tole reason, for example, tint I early fixel on the 
bit n: LaO'n pubic heir Aid tte pointless analysis, oil scisntific as ell ast-ont. 

To ttie, 	course, rim nesd add the deliberate obfuscations of those 
stalwart pillars of society, tire Commission lawyers. 

As I just wrote you, tnere is -,orn to tale 133 A nod B but/nese, ' 
thsnks to my early lntorest, I hove been nbla to carry 	sonewant forward, thnudh 
I'll hove to let nutting ell I hem togothor until. 1 roi;urn to AC= OsWALD. It 
le ever so luau more scandalous titan the snisting record, inahLinF, want Lava 
in II, reflects. 

I think Roberts' lhvol/airont !vita that is lorgoly res7onsibll for 
the misdirection of to,', second Times "in-teetigetionP I V..3 able to trirzer 
by loftilv., Sollsbury reed tae rise or the first two books. This was initlnted 
as roan es to as4 t4 rah nf II. Roberts was sent ts the Archives. lie couldn't 
even find what I cited by file number, from the reports to me from inside the 
limes. :handler wee op oned on ptinciple. Etc. 

Little thirgr art' ermetimen no rlonningfill. 

Since ply, 


